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A bstract:

W e study charm onium production in hadron-nucleus collisionsthrough the inter-

m ediate next-to-leading Fock space com ponent j(c�c)8gi,form ed by a colour octet c�c

pairand a gluon.W e estim ate the size ofthisstate and show thatitsinteraction with

nucleonsaccountsfortheobserved charm onium suppression in nuclearinteractions.
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Charm onium production in hadronic collisionsinherently involvesdi�erentenergy

and tim escales;foran extensiverecenttreatm ent,see[1].The�rststep isthecreation of

a heavy c�cpair,e.g.,by gluon fusion;thistakesplacein a very shorttim e,�pert ’ m � 1
c .

The pairisin a colouroctetstate;to neutralise itscolourand yield a resonance state

ofJ= quantum num bers,ithasto absorb orem itan additionalgluon (Fig.1). The

tim e�8 associated to thisprocessisdeterm ined by thevirtuality oftheinterm ediatec�c

state.In the restfram e ofthec�c,itisapproxim ately [2]

�8 ’
1
p
�
; (1)

where � � [(p+ k)2 � m 2
c]= 2pk. For m assless quarks,this gives the fam iliar 1=kT

forthe tim e uncertainty associated with gluon em ission/absorption;forcharm quarks

of(large)m assm c,we get

�8 ’
1

p
2m ck0

(2)

where k0 isthe energy ofthe additionalgluon. Ifitissu�ciently soft,� 8 > �pert. For

J= production atm id-rapidity ofa nucleon-nucleon collision,thecolourneutralisation

tim ebecom es

t8 ’ �8[1+ (PA =2m c)
2]1=2 (3)

in the rest fram e oftarget or projectile nucleon,with PA denoting the m om entum of

thec�cpairin thisfram e.Asseen from thenucleon,colourneutralisation offastc�cpairs

willthustakea long tim e.Equivalently,a fastc�ctravelsin thetim et8 a long distance,

d8 ’ �8(Pa=2m c); (4)

in therestfram eofthenucleon.On thebasisoftheprocessshown in Fig.1,thisseem s

toim ply theexistenceofacoloured c�cstateofwell-de�ned quantum num bersovertim es

ordistancesm uch greaterthan the con�nem entscale ofabout1 fm (corresponding to

�
� 1

Q C D
with �Q C D ’ 0:2 G eV).Thisproblem isparticularly evidentforJ= production

atlow transversem om entum ,forwhich theadditionalgluon hasto bequitesoft;in this

case,however,perturbative argum entsbecom e in any case questionable. The problem

seem savoidable forproduction atsu�ciently high p T ,i.e.,forlarge enough k0.Hence

thecoloursingletm odel[3,4],which treatsthecom pletecoloursingletform ation process

in Fig.1 within perturbative QCD,wasusually restricted to high pT production.The

low pT problem wasuntilnow usually \solved" by noting thatinclusiveJ= production

occursin the colour�eld ofthe collision,leaving the form ofthe colourneutralisation

unspeci�ed (\colourevaporation" [5,6]).

Recentdata [7]have shown,however,thatalso athigh pT non-perturbative long-

tim e featuresseem to be essentialforcharm onium production [1,8]. The m ostim por-

tant outcom e ofthese studies (see [9]for a recent review) is that higher Fock space

com ponents ofcharm onium statesplay a dom inantrole in theirproduction. W e thus

decom pose the J= statej i

j i= a0j(c�c)1i+ a1j(c�c)8gi+ a2j(c�c)1ggi+ a
0

2j(c�c)8ggi+ ::: (5)
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into a purec�ccoloursingletcom ponent(3S1),into a com ponentconsisting ofc�ccolour

octet(1S0 or
3PJ)plusagluon,and soon.ThehigherFockspacecoe�cientscorrespond

to an expansion in therelativevelocity v ofthecharm quarks.Forthewavefunction of

theJ= ,thehighercom ponentsthuscorrespond to (generally sm all)relativisticcorrec-

tions.ForJ= production,however,theirrolecan becom edecisive.W hilein short-tim e

production thelowestcom ponentisthem ostim portant,in long-tim eprocessesthenext

higherterm becom esdom inant.

Analogousdecom positionshold fortheothercharm onium states[1,8].In allcases,

the �rsthigherFock space state consistsofa colouroctetc�c plusa gluon. Forthe  0,

thenext-to-leading term sagain contain a colouroctet(3PJ or1S0 c�c)plusa gluon;for

the �’s,a 3S1 colouroctetc�ciscom bined with a gluon.

Thisshedssom e lightonto the unspeci�ed colourevaporation process. W hen the

colouroctetc�cleavesthe�eld ofthenucleon in which itwasproduced,itwillin general

neutraliseitscolourby com biningnon-perturbatively with an additionalcollineargluon,

thusproducing the (c�c)8g com ponentofthe J= orthe othercharm onium states(Fig.

2).A necessary prerequisite forthisisthe sm allsize ofthe c�c,due to the heavy quark

m ass;itisonly becauseofthisthatthesoftgluon interactswith thec�casa colouroctet

and notwith theindividualquarks.Afterthe\relaxation tim e" �8,the(c�c)8g willthen

absorb theaccom panying gluon toreverttothedom inant(c�c)1 charm onium m ode(Fig.

3).Notethatwearehereconsidering thosec�cpairswhich willlateron form charm onia.

The(c�c)8 could aswellneutraliseitscolourby com bining with a lightquark-antiquark

pair,butthiswould resultpredom inantly in open charm production.

Theproduction ofcharm onia in a kinem aticregim einvolving long tim escalesthus

im pliesthe production ofthe com posite and hence extensive state (c�c)8g. Itsintrinsic

transversesizer8 can beestim ated through theuncertainty in thetransversem om entum

induced in thecharm quark when itabsorbstheaccom panyinggluon togofrom j(c�c)8gi

to the basic Fock com ponentj(c�c)1i(Fig.3).From the non-relativistic form forheavy

quarks,

p2

2m c

’ k0; (6)

wherep isthequark transversem om entum in the(c�c)8g cm s,weobtain from thelowest

allowed gluon energy k0 = �Q C D theintrinsic size

r8 ’
1

p

2m c�Q C D

’ 0:25 fm : (7)

Sincethissizeisdeterm ined only by the(c�c)8g com position ofthenext-to-leading Fock

space state and the gluon m om entum cut-o� in con�ned system s,itisthe sam e forall

charm onium states. In general,the tim e and m om entum uncertainty would be given

by thebinding energy and thesizeofthestate,i.e.,fortheJ= by them assdi�erence

�0 = 2M D � M  ’ 0:64 G eV between itand open charm . Thiswould im ply di�erent

sizes for the (c�c)8g com ponent ofdi�erent resonance states;for a related discussion,

see [10]. In the case ofallcharm onium and bottonium states,however,the com m on

con�nem entcut-o�
p

2m Q �Q C D ism ore stringentand hence therelevantone.
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W e now want to study the e�ect ofthese considerations on J= production in

proton-nucleuscollisions.Forlow PT production,with k0 ’ �Q C D in Eq.(2),�8 would

exceed the size ofthe even heavy nucleifor J= ’s ofsu�ciently high lab m om enta.

M aintaining an approach based on thecoloursingletm odelwould thusrequirea colour

octetc�c to passthrough the entire nuclearm edium [2][11{14].The com position ofthe

colour-neutralising cloud needed forthiswasso farundeterm ined,and hence estim ates

for the resulting cross sections were generally obtained by assum ing such a dressed

(c�c)8 to be ofhadronic size [2,11,15]. It was also left open why interactions with the

surrounding cloud would notdestroy thespatialand quantum num berstructureofthe

(c�c)8. Quarkonium production through higherFock space com ponentsnow providesa

speci�c description ofthe (c�c)8 passage through the nucleus. The system leaves the

nucleon in whose �eld it was form ed as a colour singlet (c�c)8g and continues as such

through the nuclear m edium . The size ofthis charm onium state (c�cg) � j(c�c)8gi is

given by Eq.(7)and isthusessentially thatofa J= .Also itsinteraction with hadrons

issim ilarto theJ= -hadron interaction [16],butwith two im portantdistinctions.The

gluon exchanged between thetwocollidingsystem swillnow couplepredom inantlytothe

gluon orto the (c�c)8 com ponentofthe (c�cg).Since both are colouroctets,in contrast

to the colourtripletcom ponentsofthe J= ,the coupling iscorrespondingly enhanced

by a factor 9/4. Such an interaction willrender the (c�c)8g system coloured. Due to

the repulsive one-gluon exchange interaction,the colour octet (c�c8) is not bound,in

contrastto thecoloursinglet(c�c)1.M oreover,theprobability ofthe(c�c)8 encountering

anothercollineargluon to again form a coloursingletsystem ofJ= quantum num bers

ism inim al.Henceany (c�cg)interaction willgenerally lead to itsbreak-up,so thatthere

isno threshold factor. The crosssection for(c�cg)-hadron interactionsisthusjustthe

geom etricJ= -hadron crosssection,� N ,increased by theenhanced coupling,

�(c�cg)N =
9

4
� N : (8)

Short-distanceQCD calculations[16]lead to � N ’ 2.5-3 m b,in good agreem entwith

photoproduction data [17].From thisweget�(c�cg)N ’ 6 -7 m b.Becauseofthegeneral

natureoftheargum entsleading to thisvalue,itholdsequally fortheinteractionsofthe

next-to-leading Fock space com ponentsof 0 and � with hadrons.

This cross section, while larger than the high energy J= -hadron cross section

by about a factor two,is very m uch sm aller than the hadronic value of20 -50 m b

previously assum ed forthe colouroctetc�c passing through the nucleus[2,11,15].This

hasim m ediateconsequences.Them ean freepath ofthe(c�cg)in nuclearm atter,�(c�cg) =

1=n0�(c�cg)N ’ 10 fm is larger than the radius ofeven the heaviest nuclei. M oreover,

since the c�c com bines with an already existing collinear gluon,there is no coherence

length associated with any (c�cg) form ation. Hence shadowing [18,19]is excluded as

dom inantquarkonium suppression m echanism in p� A collisions.

In passing through thenucleus,thesm allphysicalstate(c�cg)willinteractincoher-

ently with the nucleons along itstrajectory. The charm onium production probability

on nucleirelativeto thaton nucleons,valid forJ= ,� and  0production,thusbecom es

SA = expf�n0�(c�cg)N Lg; (9)
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where L denotes the length ofthe path through nuclear m atter ofstandard density

n0 = 0:17 fm � 3,and �(c�cg)N ’ 6 -7 m b is the inelastic (c�cg)-nucleon cross section

obtained above.

W ith Eq.(9) we have derived the G erschel-H �ufner �t [20],introduced as a phe-

nom enologicaldescription ofhadron-nucleus data on J= production. In [20],it was

attem pted to interpretthecrosssection entering in Eq.(9)asthephysicalJ= -hadron

crosssection,which led to theoreticalaswellasexperim entalproblem s. The �tvalue

was5 -7 m b;both shortdistanceQCD [16]and photoproduction experim ents[17]give

a J= -hadron cross section sm aller by at least a factor two. M oreover,p � A data

[21,22]lead to exactly the sam e suppression of 0 and J= production forallA,with

an A-independent production ratio  0/(J= )’ 0:15. Since the geom etric size ofthe

ground state J= and the nextradialexcitation di�erby m ore than a factorfour,an

equalsuppression contradicts the interaction offully form ed physicalresonances. W e

�nd here that allaspects ofthe observed suppression arise naturally in charm onium

production through the next higher Fock space com ponent (c�cg). A com posite state

(c�cg),which isofthe sam e size forallcharm onia,passesthrough the nuclearm edium

and henceleadsto equal 0and J= suppression.Thevalueofthecrosssection �(c�cg)N

thusobtained isin good agreem entwith thatobtained from a �tto thedata [20].

Thesam eargum entation also providesthesuppression ofbottonium production in

p� A collisions.The radiusofthe (b�b)8g stateis(seeEq.(7))a factor
p

m c=m b ’
p
3

sm allerthan thatofthe(c�cg),so that�(b�bg)N ’ (1=3)�(c�cg)N ’ 2 m b.

To illustratehow wellboth J= and � production in p� A collisionsaredescribed

by this scenario,we show in Fig.4 recent high energy data at
p
s ’ 20 [22],30 [23]

and 40 G eV [21]. W ith an average path length LA = (3=4)[(A � 1)=A][1:12 A 1=3]we

obtain excellentagreem entfor�(c�cg)N ’ 6 m b and �(b�bg)N ’ 2 m b.In [20]itwasshown

thatJ= production data from � � A collisonslead to very sim ilarvaluesforthecross

section in Eq.(9).

W ith quarkonium suppression in hadron-nucleus collisions thus accounted for in

term s ofinteraction between (Q �Q )8g states and nucleons,we can now also consider

nucleus-nucleus interactions. For collision energies of
p
s ’ 20 G eV,the centers of

the two colliding nucleihave at tim e t8 separated in the cm s by about 5 fm . W ith

the nucleiLorentz-contracted to a thicknessofabout0.5 fm orless,thism eansthata

J= produced at m id-rapidity in the cm s has experienced in its early phase an e�ect

corresponding to thatobtained by superim posing the passagesthrough the two nuclei

[20].Hence the charm onium suppression now isgiven by

S(A � B ) = expf�n0�(c�cg)N (LA + LB )g; (10)

again in accord with thephenom enological�tof[20].Thepath length L = L A + LB in

Eq.(10)varieswith im pactparam eterand hencewith theassociated transverseenergy

E T produced in thecollision.A relationbetween L and E T can thusbeobtained through

a detailed study ofthe collision geom etry [24]. An alternative isgiven by determ ining

L through the broadening ofthe average transverse m om entum ofJ= or Drell-Yan

dileptons,sincethisbroadening also dependson theaveragepath length [25].In Fig.5
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we show the resulting values[22],norm alised to the (c�cg)suppression ofEqs. (8)and

(9),forboth p� A and S� U data.W econcludethatalsotheJ= suppression observed

so farin S � U collisionsiscom pletely accounted forby (c�cg)suppression in standard

nuclearm atter.

The com parison ofJ= and  0 production in nucleus-nucleus collisions provides

a test for the presence ofa m edium in the later stages. As long as the interaction

leading to charm onium suppression isdeterm ined by the (c�cg)state,J= and  0 m ust

beequally suppressed.Tom akeJ= and  0suppression di�erent,them edium m ustsee

the fully form ed resonancesand distinguish between them .In Fig.5 we have included

also the  0 suppression divided by the (c�cg)suppression (8)[26,22]. Itisevidentthat

in S � U collisions J= and  0 are not a�ected equally,the  0 being m uch stronger

suppressed. Thisestablishesthe presence ofa m edium ata tim e late enough forfully

form ed charm onium resonancestoexist.On theotherhand,thism edium breaksup only

the  0,leaving the J= una�ected. It was shown [16]that interactions with hadrons

in the range ofpresent collision energies cannot dissociate a J= ,while for the m uch

m oreloosely bound  0 thisisreadily possible.W etherefore conclude thatthem edium

probed by charm onium production in presentS � U collisionsisofhadronicnature,i.e.,

con�ned;itcould consisteitherofstopped nucleonsorofsecondary hadronsproduced

in thecollision [27].Notethatweincludethe  0 data asfunction ofL in Fig.5 sim ply

to show the additionalsuppression presentin thiscase. ItisnotatallclearthatL is

a m eaningfulvariable forthe e�ectofsuch a con�ned environm enton charm onia. W e

also notethattheappearentabsenceofany e�ectofthism edium on theobserved J= ,

even though thisisto about40 % produced through � decay,isin accord with theshort

distance QCD form ofthe�-hadron crosssection [28].

Toestablish colourdecon�nem ent,eitherin equilibrium orpre-equilibrium system s,

nucleus-nucleuscollisionshaveto producea J= suppression beyond thatgiven by Eq.

(10),i.e.,beyond thatfound in p� A collisions[20],and di�erentfrom  0suppression.If

such an additionalsuppression werefound,theresultsforinelasticJ= -hadron collisions

obtained from short distance QCD [2]would rule out a con�ned m edium , and the

di�erence in J= and  0 suppression would exclude (c�cg)interactionsasa source.

In sum m ary:westudy quarkonium production in hadron-nucleuscollisionsthrough

the interm ediate next-to-leading Fock space state consisting ofa colouroctetc�c and a

gluon.W e estim atetheinelastic(c�cg)-nucleon crosssection and use thisto

{ exclude shadowing as m ain origin for the quarkonium suppression observed in

hadron-nucleusinteractions;

{ derivetheG erschel-H �ufner�tdescribingsuch suppression,both forc�cand b�bstates;

{ conclude thatthe J= suppression observed in S � U collisionsisfully accounted

forby early (c�cg)interactionswith standard nuclearm atter;

{ conclude that the stronger  0 suppression found in S � U collisions is due to an

additionalcon�ned m edium presentata laterstage.

Itwillbeinterestingtoseeiftheresultsofforthcom ingP b� P bcollisionscan provide�rst

indicationsfordecon�nem ent{ in particular,ifthey show a strongerJ= dissociation

than accounted forby (c�cg)interactions.
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Figure C aptions

Fig.1:J= production through gluon fusion.

Fig.2:J= production via (c�cg)coloursinglet.

Fig.3:Transition from (c�cg)coloursingletto c�ccoloursinglet.

Fig.4:J= and � suppression in p� A collisions;data [21{23]are com pared to (c�cg)

suppression (Eq.(9))in nuclearm atterand to thecorresponding form for(b�bg).

Fig.5:J= , 0 and � suppression in p� A and S � U collisions,norm alised to (c�cg)

and (b�bg)suppression in nuclearm atter.
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